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me
 to: You’ve put in 

10 weeks of hard work! 
And that’s 

fan-f reakin’-tastic! ! !

Let’s keep the 
momentum going and 

keep you on track to 
meet your year-end 
health and wellness 
goals by creating a 

wellness schedule that 
you’l l  actually stick to.

F O S T E R
Chelsea ß.

WORKSHOPS

!cbf !

Wellness Schedule
CREATING YOUR

REALISTIC & SUSTAINABLE 

FOR AFTER THE CHALLENGE

www.CHE L S EABFOST ER . c om



Hey Hi Hello!
- I LOVE tech & organizing things! 

- I am a former teacher. I taught 
9th grade Physics before moving 
to California (and loved it!).

- I’m a night owl and love to sleep 
late (and nap).

- Family is #1. We are spread out 
in MO, AZ, TN, CA, and OR so my 
hubby and I travel a lot!



CBF WORKSHOPS 101
1. Short training 

2. Q & A

3. Your turn to do it! 

4. More Q & A



A COUPLE QUESTIONS

1) What are you most proud of for achieving these 
past 10 weeks?

Type your answer in the chat box.
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A COUPLE QUESTIONS

1) What are you most proud of for achieving these 
past 10 weeks?

2) What are most excited to continue working on in 
the coming weeks?

3) What are you most afraid of when it comes to 
staying on track in the coming weeks and months?

Type your answer in the chat box.



3-TIER SYSTEM
TEIR 1: 5 MINUTES OR LESS - These are health and 
wellness tasks and activities that you can do in 5 mintues 
or less. They are great when you have a quick break and 
need to recenter.

Examples: Meditate
Walk
Read
Healthy Snack
Pickup a room



3-TIER SYSTEM
TEIR 2: 30 MINUTES OR LESS - These are health and 
wellness tasks and activities that you can do in 30 mintues 
or less. They are great when you have a short break and 
need to recenter.

Examples: Water plants
Cook dinner
Tabata Workout
Yoga
Longer walk
Call a friend/family
Face mask



3-TIER SYSTEM
TEIR 3: 45 MINUTES OR MORE - These are health and 
wellness tasks and activities that you can do in 30 mintues 
or less. They are great when you have a short break and 
need to recenter.

Examples: Longer workout
Spa night
Bath/long shower
Meet a friend for lunch
Hike
Garden



HOW TO FIT IT ALL IN
ENERGY SUCKS - Tasks that zap your energy and leave you 
feeling like you need to hibernate

TIME SUCKS - Tasks that waste a ton of time and don’t add 
value to your life (endless social scrolling, etc.)

G E T  R I D  O F
T H E S E  A S A P !



HOW TO FIT IT ALL IN
SCHEDULE IT - Look at  your calendar and actually schedule 
in time to do your wellness activities. 

TIPS: 

- Make it the same time each day (or each day of the week),

- Make it realistic & manageable

- Vary the types of activities

- Give yourself grace when you miss something



HOW TO FIT IT ALL IN
PLAN FOR THE UNEXPECTED - Keep your 3-Tier list handy so 
you can reference it quickly and easily. 

TIPS: 

- Keep your list in your WWP or in Notes

- When you have a short break in your day, pull out your list 
and do something on it

- Keep adding ideas to the list as your interests change



LET’S MAP IT OUT
MAKE YOUR PLAN - Look at your schedule for the next few 
weeks and plan out 3-5 wellness activities each week.

SAVE YOUR 3-TIER LIST - Where will you keep your 3-Tier list 
so you can access it quickly?



STICKING IT TO IT
1) Be realistic about your expectations

2) Share your plan with a buddy - ask them to join!

3) Make it a meeting

4) Reach out when you need extra support

5) Give yourself grace when you don’t meet your own 
expectations (and know you are the only one that 
knows!) 



QUESTIONS?

ASK ME ANYTHING!



LET’S CONNECT
Social: @chelseabfoster

Email: hello@chelseabfoster.com
Website: www.chelseabfoster.com

Thanks for coming!


